Creative Ways to Honor Heritage and Celebrate Family  
RootsTech 2019 Conference

Honoring Heritage: photos, home décor, movies, festivals, food, trips, holidays, parenting

Benefits: tradition, family unity, foundational security, respect, cultural awareness, education, security

Cultural traditions from:

A. England – Royal birthdays, Shrove Tuesday, Guy Fawkes Night, May pole, food, art, BBC TV shows, Renaissance festivals, pubs
B. Scotland – Tartan fabric, kilts, bagpipes, golf club curtain rods, food, The Royal Mile, Mary King’s Close underground, Highland Games, Victorian Pharmacy in Edinburgh, Fringe Festival
C. Wales – language, abbeys, cathedrals, wool, food, St. Fagan’s open-air museum
D. Ireland – open-air, pubs, story-telling, “Irish Exit”, Medieval monastery open-air park
E. Netherlands – pilgrims & immigrant headquarters, hidden church in Amsterdam, Thanksgiving, Madurodam mini-theme park, tulip festival
F. Russia – Defender of the Motherland Day, nesting dolls, crepes (blini), music
G. Italy – All Soul’s Day, food, windows, music, religion
H. Spain – Nativity set, processions, New Year’s Eve grapes, Calafell open-air museum
I. Mexico – Day of the Dead (Coco movie), dance, food, language
J. Denmark – Hygge, pastries, gardens, elderflower cordial, Frilandsmuseum, Carl Christensen
K. Sweden – Skansen open-air museum, Hop On/Off boats, Christmas trees & candles
L. Finland – salmon, saunas, woodwork, Seurassaari Open-Air museum
M. Norway – Maihaugen open air museum, hiking & nature
N. Germany – Black Forest, hiking, German pickle on Christmas tree, WWI & WWII
O. Switzerland – yodeling, Ballenberg open-air museum
P. Iceland – outdoor cooking, Arbaer open-air museum, northern lights

Open-Air Museums videos

- Archaeological Open-Air Museums in Europe
  6:44 minutes with narration
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GFbaXJBhyCs&feature=youtu.be

- Highland Folk Museum, Scotland
  7:01 minutes, music with footage of older couple walking around
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T5BKTlj8Y0

- Footloose in the Cotswolds travel guide HD video (England)
  5:53 minutes, hosted by British lady, very professional and educational, music in background
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XpJUT3AfjFw

- The Real Mary King’s Close – Edinburgh (Scotland)
  2:12 minutes, man’s voice narrates to footage of ghost tour (ad)
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NogaBC7g2Yw

- Beamish, a living working museum of the North east of England
  5:35 minutes - just background noises with video of the site
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h8MvyexJEMk

- St Fagans National Museum of History 1 (Wales)
  8:00 minutes, music with video footage of 2 guys walking around
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7W4h7rO5LFU

- Chiltern Open Air Museum 01.05.16 (England)
  8:01 minutes, background noise with various experts talking at their stations
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOUYKA3rmLk

- Medieval Monastery: Irish National Heritage Park
4:03 minutes, hosted by Irish costumed guy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_yMgTdM5Lg

- Madurodam, Miniature City, The Hague
  17:01 minutes - just music in background to great footage
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9lojDRcypQ

- A Hidden church in the Heart of Amsterdam
  3:07 minutes - young guy talks and shows good pictures
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZWeiCqx1gc

- Netherlands Open Air Museum
  2:58 minutes, music with great footage and text to describe things
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tjwjkWgMg0

- Go on a journey through the Open Air Museum (Netherlands)
  2:05 minutes, music with great footage with kids and some text, fast and fun
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xyif_oh3D5Y

- Pirogovo Open-Air Museum – Kiev, Ukraine
  2:25 minutes, music with great footage – largest Open-Air museum in Europe
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChKB0H-r05t

- Scandinavia open-air museums
  48 seconds clip from Rick Steves listing all of the Open Air Museums in Scandinavia
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k7bi9t7cnMs

- Travel Europe Part 7 – Ballenberg Open Air Museum Brienz, Switzerland
  2:24 minutes, music with good footage of girl walking around
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iY7HD_jTORU

- Skansen – World’s first open-air museum (Sweden)
  2:28 minutes – music while showing footage
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9uBoBQTc9t

- Open Air museum Denmark Frilandsmuseum Oct2012
  7:41 minutes – background sounds with some music, text to describe things
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHPWQLwGpu4

- The Black Forest Open Air Museum (Germany)
  2:36 minutes, - hosted by a German man on home video
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UM34UPWa2BQ
- Maihaugen open-air museum, Lillehammer, Norway
  9:54 minutes, music in background, all drone footage of village
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrc-QOCvcxU

- Seurassaari Open-Air Museum in Helsinki (Finland)
  2:16 minutes, music with great footage
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5bCUln-XuLo

- Arbaer Open Air Museum - ICELAND
  15:17 minutes, host talks and wears costume with drone footage too
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beqUVmLXmY
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